
 
 

 
ACADEMY UNIFORM LIST 

 
The uniform is available from Downtown and direct from Trutex’s website http://www.trutex.com/schooluniform 
or the link to Walton’s digital brochure at Trutex 
https://edition.pagesuite.com/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&pubid=0e9946d3-b414-4ec8-
88ab-a57a98e28b09 
School Code for Trutex: LEA00672SC 

 
 
Option A    
Walton Blazer (Trutex) with the academy logo  
Skirt (Trutex GSP3) knee length 
Kilts should be purchased long enough to allow for 
growth; those reaching 10cm above mid-knee will be 
deemed too short and must be replaced.  
Plain ‘Walton green’ blouses open neck style with half 
sleeves  
Short sleeve ‘Walton green’ collared shirt (must be 
worn with a Walton tie) 
Striped Walton tie (full length or clip on)  

Option B 
Walton Blazer (Trutex) with the academy logo  
Plain navy tailored trousers  
Plain ‘Walton green’ blouses open neck style with half 
sleeves  
Plain Walton green collared shirt (must be worn with 
a Walton tie) 
Striped Walton tie (full length or clip on)  
 
 

 

 Plain black hard wearing school shoe (not open toe or sling-back), flat soled or low heeled footwear suitable 
for use around the academy site which provides appropriate safe protection in science labs and workshops. 

 No trainers or boots or plimsolls. 

 Plain navy or black socks. 

 Hair accessories, if worn, should be navy, black, dark green or natural hair colour. 
 

Optional Items 
Walton V neck sweater 
Scarf in academy colours (navy, black, dark green) 
 
Equipment 
Students should have a strong bag suitable for books.  Students also need a plastic water bottle (no glass bottles), 
pencil case, both black and blue pens, pencils, rubber, pencil sharpener, ruler, crayons, scientific calculator, 
protractor, compass, set square and a reading book.   
 
Performance Kit 
 
Green Walton Kit bag for holding peformance kit marked clearly in large letters with name on the outside  
 
Compulsory Performance Kit
Navy skort with academy badge  
Plain navy shorts  
Green and white Walton sports shirt  
Plain black leggings/under layer 
Long navy socks 
Sports trainers  
Football boots 
Shin pads 
 
 
 

 

Optional Performance Items 
Plain navy rain jacket  

Navy tracksuit trousers with green stripe  
Plain navy fleece  

Gum shield (optional but recommended) 
Plain black leather ballet shoes or jazz shoe (optional) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.trutex.com/schooluniform
https://edition.pagesuite.com/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&pubid=0e9946d3-b414-4ec8-88ab-a57a98e28b09
https://edition.pagesuite.com/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&pubid=0e9946d3-b414-4ec8-88ab-a57a98e28b09


Pre-loved Uniform 
We have a selection of nearly new uniform and other items.  All profits are spent for the benefit of all students. 
 
Marking Property 
Students are responsible for the security of their personal possessions. 
Personal property, including uniform and PE clothing, must be clearly marked with the student’s name. 
The academy is not liable for items which are lost or stolen. 
 
Lost Property 
Named items will be returned as soon as possible. Un-named lost property will be kept for a limited period and then 
recycled into pre-loved uniform.  
 
Personal Accident Insurance for students  
The insurance market offers personal accident cover for students 24 hours a day.  Parents may not be aware of this, 
and if they wish to avail themselves of this cover for their children, they should make enquiries with insurance 
brokers or companies accordingly. 


